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The CNPerson of theY ear 
Mahoney and Senior Class leave c ha llengi ng legacy 
Senior Erin Mahoney led efforts to 
reinstate the Senior Class dinner and 
establish Project H.O.P.E. 
JeMifer Daugherty 
Staff Reporter --
Words such as conscientious, tenacious 
and motivational seem to make her un· 
comfortable, ahhough fnends and teachers 
say she IS all those thmgs and more. Erin 
MahoneyjohnCarrollseniorand TheCar mil 
News Person of the Year, seems more at ease 
downplaymg her role in school activities a! 
though she has been instrumental m many 
events. 
According to sentor jen Souza, who 
worked with Mahoneyasco-cha1rpersonof 
Project H.O.P.E., a special olympics event 
Sister takes compassion 
to death row inmates 
Kelly Dick 
Staff Reporter 
bemgserved These are the sentiments that 
born bard Sister He len Pre.JCan on ada 1l y bastS. 
Prepn. theauthorof Dead Man Walk mg. 
An E)'t:witnt:~sAccountofthe Death Penalty 
tn the Umted States. spoke Tuesday mght m 
Kulas Auditorium about her experiences as 
a counselor tO death row inmates. 
When she began workmgm New Orleans 
housing projects in june 1981,Prejean sa1d, 
her eyes were opened to a world she never 
knew- one of drugs, violence and rac1sm. 
UThe Gospels become very real,~ she said 
of her experiences at Hope House. "They say, 
'When I was hungry, )QU fed me. When l was 
naked, you clothed me' And we d1d." 
It was after she became a penpal to a 
death rowmmate that Prc.JCan becameacuve 
in thestruggleagamst the death penalty. She 
cues racism as one of the greatest faults m 
the cnmmal JUStice system "There is more 
rage when a victim has a kind of Status." she 
said. 'Often, that status means bemg wh1te. 
You get the signal that in so many ways. the 
hves of r bla e 
Prejean spoke in de tat! of her first v1s1t to 
death row to visit herpenpal,described fur-
ther in Dead Man Walking. first , the fear of 
the long hallways and clangmg gates, then 
her glimpse of the man who had been wnt· 
ing to her. 
wPeople have asked me. 'What are they 
!death row inmates) liker She said, ~1 saw a 
human being." 
The conditions, however, made Prejean 
pause. 
"I had never seen a human bemg cha1 ned 
before," she said. He was not fierce or ab-
normal, like many people tend to thmk, 
Prejean said. "I could sense m h1m a deep 
sorrow, a deep remorse, and a goodness." 
Later, when the time of his execution 
drew near, Prejean ms1sted on be1ng there 
with him "I simply could not let him go 
through that Without giving him one lov-
ing face to look at," Prejean said. 
Student volunteers serve meals at Marriott Appreciation Dinner last 
Saturday 
sponsored by john Carroll, "she never g1ves 
herself a lot of credit. But true leaders never 
give themselves credit. They pass It along to 
others." 
The honor of Carroll News. Person of the 
Year is awarded atrheend of each school year 
to a john Carroll student who has set an 
example of overall service to the Carroll 
community. 
Mahoney had a very busy year as presl-
demof theseniordassand was instrumen-
tal in leading efforts ro reinstate the senior 
class dinner. According to Mahoney, "that 
was a major campaign we worked on all 
year" 
In additiOn, Mahoney was president of 
the Irish Club, participated in Meals on 
Wheels by giving up her Sunday meal and 
diStributing food downtown. 
According to Souza, Mahoney has a spe-
Cial talent of gathering people together and 
gew ng them to rise to the occasion. "She gave 
ru . 
defimtely f1ghts for the underdog and the 
people that aren't heard· 
Mahone}'. a poliucal sc1ence maJOr w1th a 
busmess mmor.planstoauend lawschoolat 
Oh1o Un1vers1ty after graduation. 
Accordmg to Dr. Lauren Bowen,asslstant 
professor m the poht 1calsciencedepanmem. 
"Erin is an incredibly bright student and 
mcred1bly inqUISitive. She asks all the right 
questions in class and IS always thmking 
cnucally.~ 
Bowen, who has taught Mahoney several 
times, noted that she has talked with 
Mahoney outside of class about her future in 
law school and different 1ssues pertaining to 
student government. 
"I sense that she is very responsible not 
only to her academ1cs," said Bowen "but to 
john Carroll universally~ 
"She makes herself heard," said Souza. 
"And she follows through with what she 
says She is one incredible person I don't 
1 • 
WMMS brings new generation 
Derek Dlaz 
News Ed1tor 
The local rock and roll scene held Its 
breath two weeks ago as WMMS 100.7 FM, a 
veteranClevelandstation,changedcorporate 
hands and stacked the atr waves with new 
VOICes. 
WMMS Program Director john Gorman 
said the new owner, OmmA.menca Corpo-
ration, is composed of many past employees 
of the station. 
"The principalsof OmniA merica worked 
at MMS back m the 70s and early 80s," 
Gorman said "In fact the CEO of 
OmniAmenca was the first general man-
ager here ThtS IS a homecoming for all of us 
tn many ways." 
Whenaskedwhatnewapproach WMMS 
will take to Its "new generation," Gorman 
explamed that sea non disc jockeys wJII play 
current-rock based mus1c. 
"It seems It ke the one big hole in the rad 10 
format market place is for a station playing 
current based rock: Gorman said 
"We would ltke to concentrate on music 
that tS popular today and to go agaiTJSt the 
grain of album-based stations that tend to 
play mus1c from 10 or 15 years ago. We can 
play someth1ng that is considered main-
stream and then turn around and play 
someth1ngoff the wall We have no rules." 
Looking to the future, Gorman said that 
WMMS will attempt to provideexposurefor 
new bands. 
"The future of rock and roll is going t0 be 
in new acts," Gorman said. "We plan to take a 
lot of new acts who haven't played here and 
expose them to a w1der audience." 
Student Union thanks Marriott employees 
Kevin Bactvnan 
Assist'ilt World Vtew Editor 
"You made us feel special: That was the 
general consensus from the Marriott em-
ployees concernmg the Marnott Apprecia-
tion Dinner last Saturdav night in the SAC 
Conference Room, according to Student 
Umon President john Cranley. 
The dinner, which came as a suggestion 
from Mr WD. Bookwalter, Assistant to the 
President and Vice President of Student Af-
fa1rs. was attended by 75 Mamou workers. 
Over40studemvolunteershelpedcreatethe 
dinner, taking care of cooking, serving, and 
clean-up. 
"The idea was, they serve us everyday. 
let'~ make them feel spec1al. We serve them, 
they don't have to ltf t a finger." sa1d Cranley 
1 he meal consiSted ofT-Bone steaks, honey 
mu!>tard mannatedch1cken, broccoli, b.tked 
potatoes, tossed salad, a f rutt bowl, and des· 
serts 
Cranler was qUick to gi\·e credit to the 
people who volunteercd.espec1ally Dorahce 
Tavalano, D1rector of Internal Affaus "She 
did more \\Ork than anyone She completely 
organtzed 1t,d1rected people, what they were 
dotng.lf It wasn't for her,thedinnerwouldn't 
ha\'e happened." 
While many students were eager to help 
with the meal, they were not exactly sure of 
what to do at first Director of Food Services 
Dan Yeager was a great help, showing the 
students around the kitchen. Cranley said. 
Many other employees also helped out, 
showmgsrudents how to serve from the right 
side, work the equtpment, clean up, etc. 
A special resolunon for thedmner, passed 
last week by the Student Union Senate, was 
framed and presented to Dan Yeager, along 
w1th a framed Ceruficateof Appreciation. 
~, would love to see (an appreciauon dm-
nerl happen again, because it is really 
somcthmg good, maybe next year we can 
expand Jt, and the wrnout should be even 
better,· S.'lld Cranley 
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tlommentary 
Still no change 
I ltke computers. I sometimes have a hard rime 
understanding why people areaf raid of them. My three years 
al]ohn Carroll have shed some light on my understanding. 
At the begmmng of this school year I wrote a commentary 
Jon Hofley 
Managing Editor 
tharexpressed my overall disbelief in 
the sad srate of computers and 
technology at john Carroll. I had 
hoped that by this time, there would 
have been some improvement. 1 
haven't seen any and there doesn't 
appear tO be any tn sight, or at least 
any indication that students like 
myself are aware of 
I must admit, lam really glad that 
they are fmally wiring the dorms. 
even though few students will pay 
$125.00 for the hardware to connect 
the1r PCs to the VAX mainframe. More Importantly, why 
would anyone want to connect? What'son the VAX (ThejCU 
mamframecomputer)anyway? E-Mail? lmernet? Let'sfaceit, 
Carroll's VAX system has very little to offer along the lines of 
software Most students would be better served by joining an 
onlme service like Compuserve, Prodigy or America Online. 
What is even more sad is that studems at john Carroll pay 
$17,000a yearand rhecompurersandsoftwareoffered to them 
are mediocre at best. What am I talking about? 
lcould live wnhoutthe VAX tf the PCs in the computer labs 
were worth using. Why would someone want to type a paper 
in Word Perfect only to get faded dot-matrix output when 
they could peck away at a $300 word processor and get better, 
letter quallly output? 1 don't know, maybe I'm missing 
something! 
I am not a fan of Microsoft Wmdows, but since it is easier to 
use than DOS and half the PC users on the planet are using it, 
why don't we use It at Carroll? 
When wast he last timeyouhada pam lessor even enjoyable 
expenence m a jCU computer lab? I thought so. When 
computers do their jobs properly, they make you more 
producuve and they produce aesthetically pleasing output 
Computers should be enjoyable or at least tolerable to use 
Going through hell to get a crummy printout of your term 
paper is not what computers were meant for Experiences like 
that make us all wonder why we aren't snll using typewriters. 
Are any of you plannmg on going into film. advertising. 
public relauons, or journalism? Have your prospective 
employers mquired to see if you have Macintosh experience7 
It's too bad 1f you don't, because you won't fmd Macs aljohn 
Carroll There are over ten million Macsout m the world used 
by large corporations, sma I l bus1 nesses, families and students, 
but they aren't good enough for john Carroll, you know the 
school With the "best" in computers. 
For all of the examples and reasons I have mentioned,! can 
r ully understand why many of you hare computers 
The Carroll News, May 5, 1994 
IJditorial 
CAN IT BE DONE AGAIN? 
A Banquet to be repeated 
Some were skeptics, others cynics. And then they proved them wrong. 
One of the most publicized and controversial events of the year finaly took place- and 
without a hjtch. 
Last week, the senior class gathered together with faculty and friends to celebrate the first 
annual Senior Banquet. Not to be confused with past Senior Dinners. No, the banquet was 
nothing like the traditional dinners which have gone down in history complete with vomiting 
drunks and food fights. Rather, this year's senior banquet was eloquent and fondly memorable. 
Nearly 600 seniors gathered together to celebrate the very fact they are seniors. 
A special congratulations and thanks to Senior Class President, Erin Mahoney, who fought 
so hard to ee the- banquet happen, along with the many others who supf)0rted her. 
Members of the class went to meetings and signed petitons to prove not only desire to 
continue the tradition but also their outrage. Suddenly they were held accountable for the 
conduct of past classes. And in the end, they proved the assumptions wrong. 
As the other classes watched, they too became concerned about the tradition of a final meal 
with members of their class. Some juniors have already shown that they care about Senior 
Banquet by volunteering to serve the food at the dinner. 
The success of this year's Senior Banquet reveals what can happen when indjviduals are 
deeply committed to something-when they care about how it turns out. Rather than a right, 
this year's Senior Banquet was something which the class of 1994 had to earn. Everyone, it 
seems, learned a lesson from this. 
Thanks to the Senior Class for giving a very special gift back to those who deserve it. 
A change of roles, a show of appreciation 
They serve us everyday. Every morning they are up, sometimes before we go to bed, making 
us breakfast They spend hours of their day so we can breeze through at lunch and pick up a 
prepared meal and still make it to class on time. At almost every event on campus where there 
is food, they are there, ready to serve us, making sure we have what we need. They are the 
Marriott employees. 
But on Saturday things were different . There was food being served in the SAC conference 
room, but it was not being served by these employees. It was being served to them by the 
students who they normally serve. The employees were able to dress up and relax, enjoying 
one another's company in a social setting. Managers and supervisors sat at the same tables with 
the other employees. The food was good. The music was good. The company was good. They 
were able to see those they served day after day serving them- cooking their food, waiting 
on their tables, cleaning their dishes -essentially doing their jobs. 
Although we tend to take them for granted, the Marriott workers do a lot for us that make 
our lives a lot more convenient. They also do a lot they shouldn 't have to do, like cleaning 
up the trays and trash left on the tables by immature individuals who haven't learned how to 
clean up after themselves. They have to put up with our myriad complaints about every 
negative thing that could possibly be said about the food. They have to work long hours in a 
job for which they rarely, if ever, receive a positive comment, a "Thank you," or, sometimes, 
even the respect of common courtesy. 
For all they do, it hardly seems that one evening is adequate to show our appreciation for the 
many years of work they'vedone. Let's hope it can become an annual tradition, growing each 
year. 
The Carroll News. May 5.1994 FORUM 
Senior evaluates JCU experience 
Nora Mackin 
Forum Writer 
I'\'C been thtnking.tlot,\boutjohnC'lrroll dunngthe past 
few week!> l'\'e bern thmkmg.tbout dw fncncb l'w made 
"hoI won 1 seeewryd.t)' and the people I'll probably never 
he.n from agam 
And 1\c been thlllktng .tbout whlt l'\'c lc.nned dunng 
four }'Cars of htghet edUlJliOn I've thought ilOOllf hO\\ 1 
w,l!<:hcd a war bcgtn on C NN I rom the lobby of Murphy 
llnll l'\'cthought.tbotllthl l.ts...'t!::.that l'vcre.dlrhked-the 
ones whtch made me thtnk and showed llll' that there me 
many thtng,s I still don't understand And tt "til take a 
hfNtrne to ftgurc them out 
1\lyoulorgctJohnC.uroll,that t ht·st udentSL1IIoday wtll 
somcd.ty lx-alumr11? And 111 m.l ny w,i) '·they .u c not h.tppy 
But, \\C h.wc been c.1llcd b} wp ndmlnbtrator-. (Mr 
llo(~\\aha) ·an mdulgcnt gcncr.ulon • t\ generauon of 
~ople "~'o .ue tL<;ed to getting wh.u we ,,,mt and '' ho 
whme "hen thmg~don t go our way 
\\'hat lthmk.ho,,rwr,t-. t h.u all ''l' rr.tll) want 1::. for our 
tdc.ts wbc ltstcncd to.tnd tobdtc\·cthat our thou~ln.,m;tttcr 
\\'d-: !1()\\ rh.at oundc.ts.trc not pcrlel:l, but the} .treounde.t., 
andour<.On<crn:; We're wtllt ngandcxcned,tbout 1111 prO\·mg 
them Isn't njcsunmstnuuon ~upposcd to be one whl'u all 
stdcs of c1n •~uc arc dtSCU!-.•;ed? Where all opmtons mattcrl 
Th:u'.,whatall the book-; I've read 
Isn't a Jesuit institution 
supposed to be one 
tbollt jcsuns S..'l)' And I've thought about.tllthe les-
sons l' vc lea rnt:d from polntcs .H john 
Ctrroll. About the b.Htk., between 
student::. and adrntnt..,tr.uor::. O\'er 
t:otnputers, condom-. .111d .::.rudem 
ngtHs where all sides of an 
But f01 evrr) tdUJtmstrator 
who,hub h~:>l·,H~. t hne 1::..1 St11 · 
dent'' hoacht'r ti.H.:uhrorst.:~fl 
member who lt::.tlllS 
Thats not true aduall)~ there 
.tre mdtvtduals,tll mer campus, 
faculty, staff and .tdmmtstr.uion 
whowillltsten ltJUstscem!'that 
It occurs to me, ,b It has of ten 
dunng the past four years,thatjohn issue are discussed? 
Carroll needs fewer of 1hese battles 
<tnd more open dtscusston wnh honest ltstentng. 
Students at john Carroll often get the tmpresstOn that 
thetr opmions don't count That the people who really 
rna ncr to those who make poltcydectstonsare the ones who 
pay 1he bills (parents. n ts usually supposed) or the alumm 
some of the very most tmponam ones, don't 
But there are people here who care not only about those 
atjohnCarroll,but aboutjohnCarrollusclf lnourown way. 
lthmk we all care 
We JUSt have to remember to \\~rk together 
Working together results in a better university 
Mark Daniel ~laney the universny at almost every step. But to every com there is 
Forum Writer a flipstde, and it seems like we never see the or her side here 
I've been involved m mtercollegtate organizattons since All we ever hear 15 a statement here or there We have a 
I've been here. I knowoffewschoolsthat havesucha dtfficult difficult ttme getting any accoumablny, respect, or team-
ume wnh the area of forbtddmgstudemsto makedecistons. ""~rk from theadmtnlStrauon. Look at how true this ts with 
Whatdolrnean? lam 21,andsince I'm a responstblestudem. our own student government. 
I am here at John Carroll What do Heel like I've been told? As well, we must note the mtstakes that we the students 
You can't dectde on takmg a class pass/fat! You can't ltve have made. We forget that we need to v..ork together and not 
ctvilly in a dormitory. Therefore. the admtnistration will figh t Sure weare not perfect. none of us are Butt here comes 
rnakededstonsfor you Thts ts thesarneadmtntstration who a pomt whereourresponstbtllllesshould beto\\'Qrktogether 
says I'm responsible enough to be here. I believe that fully now When 1 ftrst heard the letter from Mr 
The University of North Carolina holds the same high Bookwalter about the frarernit)' of Ddt.l Kap}'Xl Pst re.1d 
standards for swdems who attend that unl\·ersuy, but the outloud bySU Prestdem Cranley, I must say that myoptmon 
students are gtven more responsibility. For example, the wasquue biased, not because of how I felt tow.trd the letter, 
Honor Court there has peers bemgjudged by t hetrown peers but because of the way 1t was read I feel h kc a not her response 
letters to the editor 
Senior Dinner highlights positive 
achievements of Class of 1994 
To the Ed nor 
Farst of alii would hke to extend a genume thank 
>'OUlO the Senior Class Officers, lLo;a Heckman, Ol.:an 
"f:mcll, Mary Mtc had~. K.u hy Fort-srerand MarnoH for 
,, Senior Dinner that t$ truly memorable m the eyes of 
thrClassof l994.1amddt~htcd mthcpo$itivcrcsponse 
from the Sentor Cl.ts.s I believe we illustrated to the 
admamstration. the corn munity and ourselves that we 
cnndoanythmgthat webehe\'Cm,theyearoHrustratton 
und commumem ccrtatnl) p.-ud off 
I ~heve that the Clas..;,of 1994 h:l!>CCrtlllllly m.tdc a 
trl'mendous tm}'Xlct on the John Carroll Communny 
As .1 c\,tss we cpnon11zcd ,\llcgtancc ro our UniVcrsny, 
we challenged stand.uds, .tnd cxcmplifted lcadershtp 
111 cornmumt\' service .md .t~ISt.tnce to one anOther: 
V..'e h.we been. taught the tJcal of aJt::>utt Unt\'CI'Stty to 
be•menand womcnforNhers"and haVI: pfO\'tJlthat we 
wtll hve by that model throughout our 11\l'$. 
john Carr011 has gtven us opportunity _we have 
seized all that has come our way. We h.we loved and 
comprehended We have forgiven and conf romed. We 
will continue to make .ldtfferenceJUSt as the ye.~.rs that 
we have spent at john Carroll and the people that we 
have met and shared memories Wlth will continue to 
make a difference mour lives There IS no doubt that the 
Class of 1994 will make a dlStincuon m tOmorrow's 
society 
I wish my fellow classmates the best of luck in their 
fucureendeavors. The memon esare forever, the changes 
will commue ro transform. We wtll conunue to make a 
difference_ 
I'll see you at our ftve year reumon. Thank you! 
Moe McGuinness 
Class of 1994 
3 
for academis; honest}' . ] h:~t says a lot aho11t the tr\tSl that is m·ceso;..try, but thl· n:.Hitnf!. cncoura)!,e<l cvct yom• to 
~~~~~~~~, ~~~j~ .. ,·~~~j 
Tile Carroi!Newswelr.olllcs letters tothecd1tor.as 11 1suur 
wayofkr\owlllgvvhat youltkeord1slikeabout tilt• newspaper. 
the canlp.Js. or l1fe 111 gr~r ill. We ask that letters be 
sull11rt ted by 12:00 pJn.M01xla~.~n the Carroll Ne1~soff1ce. 
to ensure thetr pubhcatton. We reserve the rreht to ed1t 
letters for clarity or spaceconstderat tons.Let tersrn.Jst be 
Sill. ned ard accompanied by your phone rornoor. 
Let me say thts !,along with manyotherCurrollstudems, 
v..ork hard to be here. Studtesand a job fill our days We pay 
the university to teach us We don't pay for them to baby-sit 
us. Pan of learning comes from workmg together to make 
the place around us better That doesn't JUSt mean commu-
nity servtceor work study. That means the student and the 
ad m m istrator working together to find sol uuons and goals 
to reach and share m order to tmprove the unl\·crsny 
The prayer of theJohnCuroi!Studem menuons"Maythe 
Umversuy be a be Her place because we are all here working 
together· I beheve that means everyone Hopefully when 
admmistrawrsrcad the rnmutesof the Unton meetings, this 
is not a pan 1 hey dec tdc to JUSt skt p over 
It ~ems to me that t hcstudentsareonccagain up m arms 
'I he awaued changes m Untvcrstty Restdence !tails policy 
wasdeniedfortheupcom111gyear Manyolu-..trcwondering 
what we have to do to be heard and respected .uound here 
We hear the term "studem nghts" and wonder what it 
means atjCU We have a right ro go LOcbs.s,toslccp. and to 
~y large sums of money to a umversny :md never find out 
where the money goes. It seems asH wt· are .lCcountable to 
that a long process was made even longer. 1 he 
.same goes for dorm vtstt.mon policies We can 
better show our opimon::. by many other av-
enues, such as Its tent ng to what others have to 
say, and \\'Orking from there 
We, as a umversity, need to listen to and 
dtscuss the issues that lace the john Ctrroll 
Communttj' We need tosctcornmongoals,and 
work for the students 111 the Umon Sure, tht:. 
arucle probably sounds wrr baste, but it ts true 
Measures. such as course evaluatton~. need to 
conunue The students and the admimstration 
of John 
Carroll 
can really 
milke thts 
a better 
place by 
51111 pi}' 
worktng 
together 
Pro~sg/of!tJI 
HtJiriregger 
224 Murphy 
397-2265 
Call for an appointment 
Student 
Rates 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4:00 TO 7:30PM 
FRIDAY 
4:00 TO 9:00PM 
BeALL BIRTHRIGHT 
LAKEWOOD CLEVELAND PARMA 
228-5998 A~2aoo 661-o4(X. 
II ~ 
fJf7J CEDAR RD. CLEVELAND HT5. 9$2-6999 
HOTLINE 1-800-550-4900 
Alaskan Fishing 
Industry 
I<;urn up to $10,000 
this 5Ummer in both 
on/ofT shore jobs. 
No experience necessnry 
412/ 734-f\457 - 24 hourH 
We are pleas~d to announce the followtng grad uates 
of john Carroll Un iversity's Clas~ of 1994 that will 
join KPMG Peat Marwick as members of 
our professional staff: 
Stephen F. Shamrock 
Nicole E. Trudell 
KPMG Peat Marwick provides industry-specific 
accounting, taxa tion and consulting services to a 
broad ra nge of businesses in the financial, 
commerical and private sectors 
The Global Leader 
CALL US ~ 
381-5555 r. 
1982 WarrensvHie Center Road 
Ask for vour free l!arlic buller w1th your order 
---- .. -- ... -r---------
Two topping 1 Two topping Medium 
Large Pizza 1 Pizza and Twisty Bread 
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25 years since flower power ran rampant 
1969 was a tulmultuous year filled with great scientific feats and a cultural awakening 
Julie Garvin 
Staff Reporter 
IUOUS )' M f ""}If! tO.ll tumUilUOU" 
decade ·1969 
GrOO\')' ·gnarl)', htp· cool. htppy 
- ruppy 
ts a defmne .anguagc barrat:r b.:· 
tween the generation of flower 
chtldrenand thegenerauonof X h 
IS 1994. and that means 11 IS the 
Sliver anmversar}' of that tumu(· 
The lost gcncmuon -we cannot 
seem toe.setpe thecompansons to 
the gener.ltton or flower power. It Okay.evcr)'Oilc knowsthat there 
Ten Great Reasons To Work 
For MBNA Marketing Systems 
This Summer. 
Great opponunitles exist this summer at MBNA Marketing Systems• join our team 
of Telephone Sales Representatives and market MBNA Amenca Bank's credit card 
products to a national audience. Here are ten excellent reasons MBNA Marketing 
Systems deserves an •A+" as a summer employment opponunity 
1. Y0111l ha~ a pan-time job that can prepare you for a fwall-d.me career. 
2 . Yotar ..Jary wt.U K S6.~0 - hoar, plas boa- and laCCDdves. 
(AftnF .alary Is $8.10 per boar.) 
3 . Yoa wtl1 K paid for oae Week ofMBNA ecl•cadoaltral.uJDa. 
.... Yoa caa cJuM.e a coaYalk:Dt !lclaeclllle of 16 boars or more: 
Moeday-Thand8y, ~ p._.9 pm, M 6 pm-10 pm, or Sanarclay 9 am-I pm. 
5 . Yo•11 ~ paid boUclays. 
6 . Yo•11 ba~ an attrac:Uve work station ia an oatstancllng fadlity. 
7. Yo•11 K part of a sabtricliary of a Fortune 500 ~ce company. 
8 . Yo•'U deYdop bastaess sldlb you can use for wbatn-er career 
path yoa pursue. 
9. Yoa can stay on the job throughout the year lfyoa choose. 
10. Yoa'U k treated as a pl'Ofessioaal. 
Use your s trong communlcauon skills, earn money. and work for a Fonune 500 
Service company ... and let your special talents pay om 
Call 1-800-410-6262 for more information. Or stop by and fill out an 
application at 
MBNA Marke1ia.a Systems 
2~87~ Sdeatt Park Drln 
Beachwood, OH +f122 
MBNA Marlu:ung Systems lS an Equal Employment Opporruruty/Affinnat.M: Acuon Employer 
1994 MBNAAalaa Blink. N.A. CLAD 4-1 182-94 
Question 
of 
the 
week: 
Now that you're 
graduating, 
what are you 
going to do? 
Matt Crawford 
Senior 
"Officer basic course.· 
John Carroll 
Senior 
"Throw kind parties 
on the Quad 
professionally." 
has made many whoarepartof the 
"Pepst"generattonr~ntourclders 
Sometimes we forget that some 
pretty amazmg events took place 
"way back then " 
And bcstdes, are we reallr all 
that dtfferent than the chtldren of 
the 6Qs7 Let's take a look at what 
ltfe was ltke m 1969 and wh<ll 11 is 
ltke m 1994 
Obvtously 1969 automatically 
bringstommd theftrst moonwalk 
by Neil Armstrong and Edwm AI· 
drin in july. As a result,generauon 
X grew up with space travel as a 
way of life. Unfortunately. the btg 
space evem that dominated out 
generanon turned tragtc when the 
spaceshuttleChallengerexploded 
durmg take-off whtle carrytng liS 
ftrst civilian passenger 
On the medtcal front. stndes 
were being made that have led to 
the advanced technology that ex· 
ISts today The ftrst successful eye 
transplant was performed m 1969 
Now doctors transplant baboon 
and aruftcial hearts mto patients 
Reports began to indicate that a 
growmg number of United ~tates 
doctors saw ltnks bet weenchanges 
m body chemtstry and mental de 
pression. Now famtltes dtscuss 
temporary msamty and post trau 
marie stress disorder syndrome 
over Sunday dinner. 
In 1969, Rtchard Nixon was 111 
augurated as the 37th prestdent of 
the United States. Now, that nauon 
is stunned by htsdeath Theflower 
children had Watergate. We have 
Whtrewater. 
Perhaps one of the saddest 
c:ommem.s on ultu~todlw-w~IM!­
worshtp of a rULhless cult leader 
Laura Caserta 
Senior 
"Going to medical 
school." 
Jeannine Spinola 
Senior 
"Become a bartender 
at Hooters." 
,md murderer ()n August 9, 1969. 
p<Jhcc found the lxx:hesof five bru-
tally murdered personsm Los An· 
gdr.s.mcl ud mgactressSharon Tate. 
who wa~ seven months pregnant 
at 1 he time. They were victims of 
the Charles Manson cult. 
loday. Charle"> Manson has be-
tome,\ cult hero Hts face is plas· 
tered on Ax I Rose's chest, and his 
songs can be heard over the atr· 
waves Charles Manson ts a celeb· 
rtty. Most of those born after 1969 
do not even know who Sharon Tate 
was. 
And, of course, what glimpse 
mto the past would be complete 
wtthout a look at theartlSitcculture. 
On August 15 19, 1969, the leg· 
endary Woodstock Rock Festival 
tok place 111 Bethel. NY. Today. 
yupp1cs are fighung to make money 
over the 25th anmversary There are 
plan.stOcom memorare theconcenat 
$150 a head-rakmg m milhon.s of 
dollars. Now. there is Lollapalooza, 
the 90s travclmg verston of 
'M:xx!Stock 
In 1969,the Beatlesreleased thetr 
legendary Abbey Road" album, 
and mu.c;te was the votce of an en-
ure generation Nowadays. there is 
the emergence of '"grungen rock, 
called the voice of a lostgeneration. 
vocaltzmg the fears of people who 
don't know what they should be-
lieve 
Amazmgly, there are some par-
allels between L969and 1994. But, 
it seems ltke the generation of the 
1990s ts JUSt a lnrle bit more 
unfocused than our "flower power" 
parents Maybe It IS time to take a 
EVER 
GET 
APAL 
SMASHED? 
Take the keys. 
Calla cab. 
Take a stand. 
FRIENDS 
DONT 
LET 
FRIENDS 
DRIVE 
DRUNK 
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Fraternity•s 
funds 
suspended 
Derek Dlaz 
News Editor ------
For reasons that are still un-
clear.thefratermtyDeltaKappa 
Psi, formerly known as Alpha 
Kappa Psi, had its funds sus· 
pended last week by the john 
Carroll Un1versity Office of 
Student Life and the School of 
Business. 
Director of Student Life Lisa 
Heckman explamed the sus-
pensiOn at the Studem Union 
meeting last Tuesday 
·The funds have been sus-
pended pending furrher d1s-
cuss1on of issues with the na-
tional charter !of Alpha Kappa 
Psi) ~Heckman said "Wecannm 
say more about it at thiS time. 
The fraternity really doesn't 
know why the funds have been 
suspended and there are sull 
discussions that have to go on 
with them. They will bethcfirst 
ones to find out." 
Heckman went on to say that 
a mtsunderstanding had arisen 
between the national and local 
over past t 
Deanof theSchoolofBusiness 
Frank Navratil said that the fra-
termry may stiU have outsta.nd-
mg debts from past years. 
"Thereisaquestionaboutthe 
tota I amount of money that has 
been paid to the national frarer-
nny of Alpha Kappa Ps1.· 
Navraul said. "Until the debts 
are cleared we can't let that 
money out." 
But accordmg to Delta Kappa 
Psi President Erik Chiprich, no 
financial debts exist wich the na-
tiona I f ratermry. 
"Last spring we paid off our 
debts and then we only owed 
$100: Chtprich said. "There 
have been so many stories from 
all sorts of people about why 
the money was suspended, but 
none of them are really cleru:" 
When Delta Kappa Psi re-
scinded its Alpha Kappa Psi 
charter last week and adopted a 
new charter for Delta Kappa Psi, 
the Student Union voted to al-
low the funds from Alpha 
Kappa Psi's account to uansfer 
to the new fraternity. 
Later that week, though, 
Chiprich was informed that ac-
cess to fraternity accounts had 
been denied. 
•We have a real needforthose 
funds.~ Chiprich said. "Right 
now we have nothing and we 
have obligations to businesses 
that gave us checks for blotters 
this semester; 
"The point is that wedese~ 
the money; Cltiprk h said ·We 
worked for it and earned it last 
semestetEYei')Oileaglttsabout 
that.Thishasru~ounobea 
bigger issut than lt has to be.• 
The year in review 
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Sickness s·trikes Canoll 
Nearly 100 students seek medical help; illness continues 
Derek Dlaz 
News Editor -----~--
Local ambulances streamed 
onto campus late last Thursday 
mght,takmgdozensofjohnCarroll 
students, ill with severe stomach 
cramps. nausea and vomnmg to 
Mend1a, Hillcrest and Umversny 
HospHalsfortreatment. Since then 
nearly 25studentscomplainmgof 
Similar symptOms have reported 
to the campus dispensary this 
week 
In spne of an inspection con 
ducted by the Cuyahoga County 
Board of Health early Fnday 
mornmg. the cause of the illness 
rem a ms umdenufied 
Gene Ntxon of the Cuyahoga 
County Board of Health said that 
accordmg to mosr ind1catlof!S, the 
illness appears to be food-related 
"Although people continued to 
get s1ck on Sunday, we sull thmk 
that 11 IS food poisoning and a II of 
the cases are related to the same 
incident; Ntxon said ·R1ght now 
wearest1lltrymgtonarrow1tdown 
to a suspect food~ 
According to Tim Horgan, D1 
rector of Environmental Health, 
the investigation conducted by h1s 
office permitted umve.rs1tyofflc1als 
to reopen the dinmg hall and rule 
out the water supply as a posstble 
contammate. 
"We instructed !Marriot d1rec 
tors! to throw away all food that 
had been opened, and then we gave 
the umversity the green hght to 
open the cafetena," Horgan said 
·\.~ 1r1Spected the watersupplyand 
drainage on campus." 
Board of Health Offic1als then 
1nterv1ewed all students who had 
developed the Illness 1n order to 
record their food history fort he past 
several days, Horgan sa1d Also a 
sample or healrhy students were 
1nterv1ewed to prov1de a control 
group for the mvesugauon!' 
•All of the test data IS not in yet,~ 
Horgan sa1d "We're gomg to run 
thedatathrough EPHNFO(Eplde-
mlologlcal mformauonl, a data· 
base that will detect a causative 
agent and defme the parameters of 
the dtsease or illness 
If test results from the food 
samples do not reveal a causative 
agent. accordmg to Horgan, then 
water may be ruled back m as a 
possible comammate. 
·lf the water wascontamm.<ttt'<l,n 
was contaminated through the 
knchen because the gcner.1l \o\~Uer 
supplywasn'taffected,".s.tid Horgan. 
Dan Yeager Director of Marrior 
Food Services, cxplatncd that 
Marnotcoopcratcd w1th the Board 
of Health by prov1dmg them with 
food $3mples taken from current 
meals. 
·we make 11 a pracuce to retam 
samples of all of our foods for four 
days: Yaeger sa1d ·we keep 
samples of all our entrees. soups. 
vegetables, mam courses and salad 
bar foods We also keep records of 
all food temperatures and tastes.~ 
Yeager noted that he ordered all 
cooking and food prepamuon ser-
vices to be re samuzed by M.nnot 
workers before lunch on Friday 
Yeager noted that If thc 1\ln~is 
proven to have resulted from neg-
hgence on the part of Marnot w r-
porauon w1ll absorb the expenses 
incurred from the mcidcnt. 
fl.kgllan Gourlt•y. Edrror· ~ti·Chtc,{, 
Wilt n huteJ Ill till\ Clllll /r 
Fate of senior dinner remains uncertain 
Dawn Clark 
Staff Reporter 
In sp1te of the canccllauon of 
the annual sen1ordassdmner th1s 
year, concerned srudems and Stu 
Con erence Room last Monday 
mght to d1scuss plans for organiz-
mg a class dinner. 
The annual dinner, :,ponsored 
by john Carroll Un1versay's 
Alumni Office, was cancelled by 
Umvers1ty officials early last year 
Accordmg to Pete Bernardo, Direc-
tor of Alumm, the unive.rsny de-
Cided nouospofiSOrthedinner this 
year because of t'M:>mainconcerf!S. 
"F1 rst, the dmner cost over 
$10,000and in umeswhen budgets 
are being cut, that was one of the 
ftrst things to go," Bernardo said. 
"Also, for the past three years, when 
we have sponsored this event, a 
number of seniors have demon-
strated some really poor behavior 
and rumed thmgsfor the rest of the 
students.ft 
Bernardo said that the first year 
the Alumni Office held the dinner, 
several students becamedrunkand 
acred rambunctiously, causing 
hundreds of dollars worth of 
damage. The second year,according 
to Bernardo, even though the uni-
versity held a mass priorto the din-
ner and then offered an imerna-
tiona I coffee reception after the 
meal, numerous students still 
drank excessively, carried on bois-
terously and disrespected the 
evening's speaker. 
~Last year we decided to restrict 
alcohol cof!Sumptionat the dinner 
and to check people at the door for 
beer,"Bernardosa1d "lnspiteof that, 
a couple of tables of students were 
really drunk half way through the 
meal One of the guys vomited all 
overrhe table next to Fr. Lavelle. We 
later found out that they had 
prepos1tioned cases of alcohol m 
the lavatories and washrooms be-
fore the dinner.• 
At the senior class meet ing 
Monday,studem leaders vo1ced the 
concern that the class of 1994 was 
be1ngunfairlypunishedwhenthcy 
had done nothmg wrong 
~we are bemg branded for the 
senator Kns Lucie saiCt. ·The Um-
verslty hasn't taken note of our 
clean trackrecordthisyear. We have 
sponsored a number of Senior 
Happy Hours this year, and there 
have been no reports of the kind of 
troubledescribedat previOttSseruor 
dmners." 
Luc1c added. ·The Umvcrc;ny 15 
1!,0111!!. to be e.xpccung money r tom 
:tbout 20 <.au5cd problems .\t the 
meat: Bernardo .S."lld • rhc re.st or 
the 470 5tudents, I thmk, had the 
nght purpose for thcdmncr.l tlunk 
they had a ~ood tunr .mJ c.\ml' 
u~~j~~a,~w~:~~~~l~~~~~~·~~M~~wl~~~~~~ 
can't they give us a small amount 
now and make better relauons for 
the fwure?" 
"Out of the 490 students who 
attended the dinner last year, only 
that they had the ch;tOCl' ro gl'l 
dre.o;scdupand bcwllh the~rcollege 
f ric nds one mOl c ll me " 
Derek Draz, New~ cdttor, contllb-
uted to the article 
Crank caller cancels classes 
Derek Dlaz 
NewsEdttor 
Am1d the record-breakmgcold 
temperatures that gripped Greater 
Cleveland last Wednesday, a john 
Carroll University student, imper-
sonating a JCU official, allegedly 
telephoned a loca 1 television station 
personnel to announce the cancel-
Jauon of day classes at Carroll. 
Around 5:40 a.m. Wednesday, 
vanous local media mcludmg 
WEWSChanne15beganreporung 
that Carroll had closed. Shortly 
thereaf ter.campussecurity noticed 
the false report and noufied unl-
versny officials. ]CU officials later 
authorized local media to an-
nounce that John Carroll 'M:>uld 
mdeed hold classes that day. 
AccordingtoDeanofStudentsjoe 
Farrell. one suspect., a JCU student, 
has been Identified and will appear 
before the UnJ\'el'Stry Heanng Board 
for allegedly making the ficticious 
call to cancel schooL 
Farrell noted that at the time 
the student was allegedly very 
drunk and very lucky. 
iThe suspect} just happened to 
call at the right time," Farrell satd 
"Channel 5 deferred the call to a 
central service that handles all 
school cancellations. The student 
then allegedly gave a phony code 
number to the .service. The em-
ployee never bothered to check the 
number, which wasn't even close, 
and then the service announced 
thatjCU had cancelled classes.ft 
When the cancel Ia non message 
appeared on local televis1onJCUoff1-
c1a Is rook severa I cour~ of act 10n. 
Director of Res1dence L1fe 
Donna Byrnes, seeing rhe message, 
figured that someone had failed to 
call her about the dosmg. 
~At 6:15am. Wednesday morning, 
I saw on teleVISion thatjCU had ap-
parently canceled classes.,ft Byrnes 
sa1d '1 thought that It was strange I 
hadn't been informed, but that could 
happen u thmg.sgot really hectic.-
Byrnes explamed that she then 
called Murphy Hall D1rector 
Eleanor Finger tO begin the process 
of distributing cancellation mfor-
mation to students via signs in the 
restdence halls. Later when offi-
Cials discovered the phony cancel-
lation order, Byrnes mstructed 
restdent assistants to change the 
s1gns to notify students that school 
had not been cancelled. 
Director of Public Affrurs Roberta 
L Bokmansaid thatshecalled Cleve-
land MetrottafficControl at 615a.m. 
to discover why radio and television 
stations were announcing that john 
Carroll had dosed 
iMerrotrafficControlladmltted 
thatsomeonehadcalledandg1ven 
a phonycancellationcode. but they 
denied that they sem out the m-
formauon; Bokman sa1d -1 then 
asked them to announce that john 
Carroll 'M:>uld indeed hold classes. 
I strongly suspect that they had 
mistakenly released the cancella-
tionorderandqUicklycalled It back 
when they realized thar an mcor-
rect code had been given • 
According ro Academic Vice 
President Sally Wertheim, the 
university official who ulumately 
makesthedeciSIOntocancelschool, 
weather condiuof!S last Wednes-
day did not mem shutting down 
the Umversny 
"Yes,nwasverycold,"Wenhe1m 
sa1d, ~but the studentsdon't have ro 
walk for miles ro get to class. Also 
the roads were passable and snow 
accumulauon from Tuesday night 
was minimal." 
Wertheim said that concerned 
students were told to use their best 
JUdgement about coming to school 
and not to endanger themselves 
unnecessarily. 
Wertheim dectded to cancel 
Wednesday evemng classes out of 
concern for commuter students' 
cars that might not s tart," she sa1d. 
~The classes at mght are longer 
and that means cars have to sit 
longer,ft Wenheim sa ad "I thought 
that peoplewouldcomeoutof their 
night classes and not be able to start 
their cars And thus end up 
stranded at 9:00 at mght ~ 
Farrell noted that the suspected 
caller wtll appear before the Univer-
Sity Heanng Board for charges of -se-
nous misconduct" Possible punish-
rnents,Farrellsaid,Jnclucleexpulsion. 
suspension, and pc6Sil~e JXObation. 
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Arson cited in Murphy fire 
Mary J. Myers 
CopyEdttor 
Fire officials have 1denufied ar-
son as the cause of an early morn-
ing fire that erupted in the from 
lobby of Murphy Hall on March 11. 
At approximately 3:30a.m. that 
morning, the residents of Murphy 
left the comforts of their beds for 
the safety of the RecPlex as fire 
fighters battled a blaze on the ftrst 
floor of the residence hall. 
"The front part of Murphy was 
filled with smoke,· said Fire Chief 
Kosmerl. "Security informed us that 
the butldmg had been evacuated. 
We entered the building from 
theeastslde,and when we reached 
the lobby area, fire was observed 
on the floor and the wall 
The fire wasexungutshed with 
a fireexttngutsher.A smoke ejector 
was used to clear the building of 
smoke." 
Assistant Dtrectorof Res1dence 
Life, Eleanor Finger, said the "main 
concernwaswithtox1cfumes"and 
because of this, the residents were 
not permmed to return to the 
buildinguntilapproxlmately5a.m. 
In the meantime, the tempo-
NEWS 
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rarity homeless students found 
shelter m the RecPlex or m other 
dorms. 
"Matches were used toignne the 
outer casing of the phone. These 
were found on the scene; Kosmerl 
sa1d "Upon arriving, we were m-
formed that a smoke bomb had 
poss1 bly caused the fire. • 
The f1re department had not 
determined if accelerants were 
used to make the fire However, of-
ficials are sure that ·more than 
matches were mvolved in the set-
ting of thts fire." 
Kosmerlmformed the CN that 
"pictures were taken at the scene of 
the melted phone and the wood 
base of the unit. It appears as 1f the 
plastic molding of the phone 
dnpped down and caused a fire on 
the floor" 
The University Heights Police 
Department, according to fire offi-
Cials, co11ducted the cnminal m-
vestigatton of the hre and the ar-
son. 
Editor's note, Derek Diaz. News 
Editor.cont ributed tot he textojth1s 
article. 
Rights omitted from new handbook 
Kristin Curtl;.;.;n__ _ ___ _ 
Staff Reporter 
A $10,000errorthat left oumu-
dents' nghts in the 1993-94 john 
Carrollstudenthandbook wascor-
rected by the Office of Student Af-
fairs, accordmg to Lisa Heckman, 
director of Student Activtties 
Deleuons were made in the 
sec nons of cam pus expression, 
publicauons, university govern-
ment, pn vacy and JUd ICtal author-
lty. 
The sentences omitted dealt 
withadministrativeauthontyover 
campusorganizationsandstudenr 
expression. Heckman denied that 
the omission of these particular 
sentences was deltberate. 
"In strivtng for perfecuon, we 
neglected something." sa1d 
Heckman "It was cenainly an 
overs1ghtand should not have hap-
pened. We take full responsibility 
for the error." 
She added that the university 
is constdenng divtding the book 
into two parts, the first informing 
students about organizations, 
makmg 1t more resourceful to stu-
dents, and the second will explain 
the policies and procedures of the 
university and federal guidehnes 
that are required by the govern 
mem. 
"There was no intention of rak-
ing students' freedom," said 
Heckman. 
"lt was a mistake." 
take ap an and get 
a higHer score ... 
More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 
Call us today to find out why. 
216-831-2233 
KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question 
Lavelle nixes '94-'95 
visitation proposal 
Jennifer Daughtery 
Staff Reporter 
At a meeting with the Uni-
versityComrrutteeon Visitation 
Hour Policy Aprill5, University 
President Rev. Michael Lavelle. 
SJ. decided not to approve a re-
structured visitation policy for 
the 1994-1995 academic year. 
According to john Cranley, 
Student Union President, Lavelle 
was "very polite and consider-
ate. He met with us for about an 
hour and a half and had us voice 
our concerns and ideas." 
AccordingtoCranley,Lavelle 
felt that the policy could not be 
passed for the fall because there 
had nor been enough discussion 
with various constituents, 
namely, parents and alumni. 
Cranley feels, however, 
that"weare theconst ituents who 
live in the halls and have to deal 
with the policy: I don't think he 
[Lavelle] is raking this proposal 
senously enough." 
According to the "Visitation 
Policy Revision Proposal, "rhe 
new visitation policy would have 
ex tended vis ita rion hours in East 
and Campion Halls to 24 hours, 
seven days a week. 
Access into both residence 
halls would continue to be lim-
Ited to one main entrance and 
the curent escort policy "vould 
remain in effect In addition, the 
proposal stares rhar students 
\\IOuld have the choice ro live in 
East and Campion only after 
they had completed one full se-
mesteratjohnCarroll Visitation 
forstudentsf rom different dorms 
·would follow the current policy. 
According tO Director of 
Residence Life,Oonna Byrnes, 
"the concerns that were raised 
[about the pohcyl were certainly 
legitimate and most of the con-
cerns we had addressed as a 
committee but not asf ull y maybe 
as we needed to." 
Cranley said the policy had 
the backing of many faculty 
members includmg Nick 
Baumgartner, dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sctences, and 
john Gladstone, dean of admis-
sions. "All of them felt that the 
proposal was legitimate," said 
Cranley. 
According to commmee 
member jacki liauraud, Lavelle 
was to be in touch with the com-
mittee the following week to ar-
range a time for further dtscus-
sion and consideration of the 
policy before he makes a deci-
sion fort he 1995-l996school year 
Speaking on behalf of the 
Student Union, Cranley said, 
··our agenda is not tO let this is-
sue die." 
It has been a year of 
. 
Make the next year as 
exciting: READ THE 
CARROLL NEWS 
r-------------------, 
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ST1 ALKED a year of terror results in " conviction of former student TRAGEDY Year 
Meghan Gourley 
John R. Thome 
~The Carroll News 
His1979highschoolgraduation 
picture shows a young man with 
dark, tousled hair on the brmk of 
adulthood- hiseyesstanngstraight 
ahead 
Fourteen years later jon Ktl han. 
32. 3ll0 f:ssex Rd,a former student 
of john Carroll UniversHy, was 
convicted of stalking a john Car-
rollstudent Theconvictionreflects 
nearly a year of alleged activity by 
Killian on or around jCU. 
The vanous charges included 
four counts of cnminal trespass-
mg. two counts of defiant tres-
passmg, Improper handling of a 
firearm, pcuy thef t,simpleassault, 
contempt ol court, loitering. and 
prowlmg at mght, and mdecem 
exposure. 
Ktll!an enrolled as an under-
graduate student in the fall of 1992 
and accordmg to numerous per-
sons interviewed, his mcreasmgl>· 
erratic bchav1or - both ms1de and 
outside the classroom -was ob 
served shortly after school started. 
The Conviction 
A disheve led jon Killian 
changed his ongmal plea of not 
guilty to no contest and was con-
vJctedof menacing bystalkingof a 
~e:uy h~• 
Fr. Fennessy addresses students gathered around a tree 
planted in honor of Mike Wright and Andy Cheyfitz. 
Carroll plagued with 
numerous car thefts 
Derek Dlaz 
News Editor 
During the course of the month 
ofMarch,acarhas beenstolenfrom 
thejohn Carroll Umversityparking 
lots once every six days. 
W1th l'M> more cars reported 
smlen in the th1rd week of March, 
the total number of thefts on cam-
pus reached five. 
kUnfon unarely" said Campus 
Crime Preve ntion Officer Sgt. 
Matthew Goffos. "It seems that 
we've gotten some professionals 
who have targeted the university." 
Accordmg to police records, a 
1989 Oldsmobile Delta 88 owned 
by Senior Dave Sabath was stolen 
from behmd M!llor Hall sometime 
between Sunday, March Uand Fri-
day March, 18. The second car, a 
1986Chevy Nova, owned by junior 
Gillian Geeding. was stolen from 
near the Bohannon Sc1enceCenter 
sometime between Tuesday March 
15 and Sunday March 20. 
One car was recovered by 
Cleveland Police on Monday, March 
21, near East l05th Street The l984 
Odsmobile Cutlassowned by jmior 
Lenuts VKhcansurfaced three ~veeks 
after beingstdenon February 25. 
Oddly enough. police found 
VidJcan'scaratl9004Ingomar Av-
enue, less than two blocks from the 
site where sophomore john 
Cranley's stolen 1987 Pontiac 
Bonnev!le had been recovered three 
weeks earl1er. 
Moreover, Vidican's auto suf-
fered superfic1al damageduring the 
theft Police reports indicate the 
damage to the Cutlass included a 
flattened from tire, a "peeled~ steer-
ing column, a partialy removed 
bumper, and a smashed rear win-
dow. Cranley's car was Slmilanly 
damaged 
•Jt's apparent that these th1eves 
did not steal the car for pans," 
Esca no sa 1d "They took the car for 
a 'py ride and then abandoned it" 
All of the cars stolen fromjCU 
lots have been General Motors ve-
hicles. They include two 
OldsmobJleCutlassSupremes,one 
Oldsmobile Delta 88. one Chevy 
Blazer and one Chevy Nova. 
GM cars, according to a police 
spokesman. carry a h1gh demand 
for their used parts. Over 80 per-
centof thecarssrolen m Cleveland, 
the spokesman said, are GM. 
According to Director of Secu-
rity, Francisj. McCaffrey, campus 
pollee increased security in Carroll 
parkmg lors McCaffrey,duetothe 
undercover nature of the new se-
curity plan, could nor elaborate on 
rhe increased protecuon. 
A memorandum issued by the 
secumy office suggested that stu-
dents and faculty ·check your ve-
hicle periodically' to prevent the 
liklihood of a security problem 
with your car. 
john Carroll Un1versny female 
student, Oct. L3 in Shaker lle1ghts 
Mun1c1pal Court 
Judge Virgil E. Brown Jr., ruled 
on the ftr~t menacing by stalkmg 
charge 10 Un1versity He1ghts s10ce 
the ne\.\ law wem 10£0effec1 
K1lhan d1d not appear m court 
when h1s case was first callccllx-
cause he had been admmed to 
Cleveland Psychiatric Institute the 
prev1ous n1ght by his mother. 
Delores Killian 
Defense attorney. Gary W 
johnson motioned for a conunu 
ance Wednesday morn10g, .tnd 
upon 1ts denial. Brown ordered 
UHPD to arrest Kdhan from 
Cleveland Psychtatric lnstitute.tnd 
bnng him tO court, delay10g the 
hearing for two hour:-
Stalker jailed: One year 
C.om1cted stalker jon K!lhan 
w.1s sentenced toone year Ill Jad on 
Dec. 30 mShaker Municipal Court 
The sentence reflects K!lll.ln 's flrsl 
com•Jction under the Oh1o stalk-
lllg law, and a Dec. 7,1992chargcof 
1m proper handling of a f1rcarrn 
Killian was convicted of men-
acmg b}' stalking of a john Carroll 
Universitystudenron0cr.l3, 1993 
The female student,'jen nifer,· f1led 
a menac.mg by stal kmg cornplamt 
lnShakerHelghtsMumclpalCoun 
last September at which wnc an 
anu·stalk1ng protection (Hdcr 
statmgthat K1lhan wasproh1b1ted 
from coming wlthm 100 feet of 
jenmfer or theJCUc.trn pus, and he 
was to have no comact direct or 
md1re~ot. wuh jennifer br letter, 
telephone or any other means, ac-
cording tO Shaker Court docu-
ments 
in 
Review 
93-94 
]CV freshman 
murdered 
Michael James 
The Carroll News 
Sharika Pitts 18, a john C.moll 
Umvcrsuy freshman, W;tS brutally 
murdered outsJde of an East 
Cleveland apartment, fhuro;; 
d;ty, f'jov ll. 
Accordmg to Scrg1 ,, nt J.une.s 
Hu~heyol the f~tC:Ievd.tnd 1\,Jicc 
!Apartment, Rodrick llm, 2.1, w;1~ 
arrested and ch~ugcd With .1ggr., 
v:.tcd murder 
Pitts, the mother of a 17 momh· 
old daughter: was stabbed SC\Cn 
mnes m rhe bal. k of the neck, head, 
and upper torso, accord~ng to 
Hughey 
The mc1dent bcg.tn o.tl B1n's 
apartment "There v. a'>an nhcrca· 
liOn She was argumg with her 
high school boyf ncnd," I I ughc>' 
s.ud After theargumcm. PHIS fled 
from theapJrtm~nt Blrtallcgcdly 
c ha~d her fora kw block:. and then 
:..tubbed her: rms death was the 
culmmauon of .1 VIOlent h1:.torv 
between she .md Blft, .Kc orchng to 
~vera! sources JlltervJc\\cd 
Pius bcg.mattendmgJCU m the 
summc~ $he w.b enrolled 111 the 
Bndge Prog1.H11 wh1ch 1sdcr..Jgned 
to prepare ~tuclent:. forcollrgc .md 
1s Sf'OibOrl"(l hy till' Mulu,ultuml 
Aff.tirs Dcpawncm 
Ronald Oleksiak, DlrCCIOI or 
MuhJcultur,tl Affair" nnd Pms' 
workstud>·~upen 1soratJCU,sa1d 
"She w,t::. ,1fn11d of hun She was 
concerned about hrm comtng to 
campus. She expre~d some ft:.~r 
Jnd se~umy \\ .l<>gl \'en A prcturcol 
hun" 
Accident clain1s tw-o 
They d.urd thmughout h1gh 
school and m 1 lw sum mer ol 1992, 
l'itts p,a1.e b11 th to ,1 glrl,l{oquhsa 
Bin is the lather, her mother sa1d 
llcryc.trsat F.a:>tCicvd.lnd were 
producuvconcs,fllkd wu h prom 
1sc [or her luture c.treer at john 
Carroll 
Jon Hofley 
Jotvl R. Thome 
terthatthejohnGlrroll University 
baseball ream had no practice be-
came a weekend to remember. Two 
freshman playersdied inacaracc1 
dent Fnday night, February 8 
AndyCheyfitz.l8,oflyndhurst 
and Mike Wright. 19, of Brooklyn 
Heights, were headed to v1sit 
friends when the fatal accident 
occurred. 
According toCadet Bj.Hawkins, 
of the Oh1o State Highway Patrol. 
the two drove inroan ice storm that 
caused the driving conditions to 
detcnorate. At 9:35p.m., after hit-
ting an 1ce patch, their car 'went 
left of center' sliding head -on 1010 
an east-bound semJ-truck, 
Hawk1ns sa1d 
Both Cheyfm.and Wnght were 
k1l\ed r1 0m the 1mp.1ct 
tected in any of the p;trucs 1n· 
volved,' Hawkins said 'Both the 
dnver and the passenger of unit 
one (Wnght's carl were weartng 
their safety belts.' 
A memonal mass was held m 
Carroll's St. Franc.is the following 
af temoon attracung over 200 stu-
dents. 
1tshowstherypeoffeelingsthat 
can be fostered inf1vemomhs.'sa1d 
Dean of Students joe Farrell. 
The funeral mass program for 
Wright, an arttst as well as a 
ballplayer. displayed the last entry 
in his sketch book. a patr of dol-
phins. represeming pzace. A Jlllrof 
dolphins. a pair of baseball players. 
accor lng to ug ey, an s e 
graduated :ll the top of he1 cb $5 
Oleks1ak ->aid, "$he gradu.tted 
with a 3.75 Grac.k Po1nt Average 
from East High She was valedJcto-
nan of her class. 
ln the summer of 1993. she en-
tered the Mulucuhural Affairs' 
Bridge Program, while she was still 
hvmg with her p:trents 
She worked as one of f1ve stu· 
dent assistants 1n the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs. where she 
typed, filed and d1d office work. 
"The day of her death, she told 
me how much she was enpymg 
John Carroll. We're gomg to miss 
her." Oleksiak said 
'' ••• he was always in my face'' 
Meghan Gourley 
Crime Investigator 
Four years of numerous com-
plaints filed on the jCU campus 
agamst former Carroll student. 
Charles Anderson. has resulted in 
two charges of "annoying person," 
accordmg to Umversiry Heights 
Police Depanmem Det Sgt. james 
B. Rohal. 
Anderson appeared m Shaker 
Heights Municipal Court Tuesday, 
Apnl 12, and after wa1vmg h1s 
nghts to counsel, entered a plea of 
no contest to the two charges and 
was found guilty by Shaker Court 
judge KJ Montgomery. 
The first charge of annoying 
person was filed March ll by a fe · 
male Carroll professor regarding 
several incidents rhat began last 
December. The professor sa1d 
Anderson was enrolled 10 t\\-0 of 
her classes, and he would make fre · 
quem VISits co her off1ce. 
The professor, who described 
the incidents as "weird,• said she 
found herself •Jookmg over 
(herlshoulder constantly." she sa1d. 
"And he made a point to approach 
me (off cam pus! rosa y how coi nci-
dental it was that I was there." 
The second charge was filed 
March 14 by a female Carroll stu-
dent for three separate inc1dems 
she experienc'!d w1th Anderson 
last October · 
"He seemed really nice at first: 
the student said ~But then he was 
always 10 my face." 
Anderson showed up at the 
student's work study JOb every 
week,and,accordmgtothestudent, 
it was obvious that he was there 
only to find her She .said she re-
peatedly told him she wasn't inter-
ested, and declined his mvnauons 
togo our 
Finally, when she passed htm 
on a stairway on campus and he 
"grabbed her and kissed her on the 
cheek,· she went to Dean of Stu-
dents joe Farrell and also f1led a 
report wuhjCU Security. 
"They [security( told me that it 
would all betakencareof."shesaid. 
"But then later I found out that 
'takencareof'meant that hes1gned 
a p1ece of paper saying he wouldn't 
bother anyone anymore. That 
made me angry. The umvers1ty 
doesn't take care of the \\-Omen on 
campus 
However, Withm the legal arena. 
Anderson, "did accost, follow, and, 
by words and gestures, invade and 
disturb the privacy of, and annoy" 
the t'M>VlCtlms,accordmg to court 
documents. 
According to Farrell, Anderson 
is currently suspended until fur-
ther nouce, staung that Anderson 
could be readmitted toCarroll·de-
pending upon treatment" 
When contacted by The Carroll 
News. Anderson s;.ud, "I have no 
comment at rh1s tin.e I want to be 
left alone nght now tom y privacy." 
-
--
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EDITORIAL 
Year 
Ques.tions we should all be asking 
in 
Review 
93-94 
Foramomem.lessthan half an hour, 
the panicipams tn last Tuesdar's 
Student Union meettng were as 
Rqmans in the Forum 
TheStudentiJmon meeting, usually 
plagued with apathy, transcended 
itself to diSCuss the state of the Emptrc, 
john Carroll Umversit y. The tssuc was 
rhe grie\'ance of the barbanans, the 
unfamiliar other, the African-
Amencan students. 
At the expense of others 
Everybody makes mistakes. We 
learn from them and can grow from 
the experience. But when mistakes are 
made at the expense of other people, 
someone must take responsibthty. 
It wasn't longafterrhe revised 1993-
94studenthandbookswered.istributed 
that faculty and students noticed that 
handbook is revised every orher year 
and reprinted. But when questioned 
about how the deletions were made 
and who made them, no one coulr! 
respond. Noone took responsibility. 
According to Farrell, the process of 
the hand book revisiOn includes 
considering suggestions from 
organtzations 
a n d 
individuals 
whosesecllons 
are being 
revtsed. Farrell 
explained that 
the changes in 
the handbook 
were made 
because 
someone 
sugges ted 
1 them. No 
] consideration, ~ however, was 
' given to the 
--"------------....1 fact that these 
.several changes, more !>pccifically, changes restrict student rights. 
, • c m r 1 r s ~ ffii'ig' t c error n 
handbook. Among those secttons oversights in the handbook's conrem, 
affected were campus express10n, it appears that the attractive paisley 
publications, university government, cover of the new handbook was given 
privacy, and judicial authonry Those more consideration than the revisions 
sentences omitted m the revision were. 
pcrtamed to the lreedom and nghrsof Although Swdent Affairs has 
student expressiOn andadmmtstratlve publically taken full responsibility for 
involvememmcampusorgamzatlons the mistakes, those involved should 
While student nghts were limned, the have taken responsibility more 
administration gained more power. seriously prior to printing. 
Accordmg to Dean Of Students,joe An apology, much less, a pretty 
Farrell, and Director of Studenr cover, can't hide the irresponsible 
Acovmes, Lisa Heckman, the actions. 
The sporting life at John Carroll 
The gym at the men's basketball 
games has been crowded lately 
Shannon V1ckers, a junior on the team, 
acknowledged th1s shift in an 
interview last week with the CN: 
When I came here, my f1rst two years 
. 
it was like we came out and they 
introduced us to our fan. Now we're 
just packing them in.· 
Packing them in. because they are 
winning. Four years ago, the men's 
basketball ream had a reeoid of 8 wins 
and 18losses This season, they've won 
16games, lostonly6and havechnched 
the OAC Championship. Attendance 
figures f orthis year average 1,250. Four 
years ago, the average was about 650. 
That's650people who have f oundjohn 
carroll basketball. But it's not just the 
men's basketball team which has 
improved in the past few seasons. The 
women's basketball team now has 
a record of 19 wins and 4 losses; 
four years ago they had a 10 and 17 
season. In the meantime, our 
swimming, soccer, wrestling and 
volleybal teams continue to 
dominate the OAC For example, 
women's volleyball wasranked#l 
in the Midwest Region, Division 
lll; the soccer team ended its season 
with the longest Division Ill 
winning streak in the nation. 
Our teams are succeeding, and 
we must sup pot them. We can start at 
the OAC Swimming Championships 
which are taking place this weekend. 
Wealsoneed roremembenhat it's easy 
roattend games now that ourteamsare 
winning, but let's make our support 
more fundamental than that. let's 
acknowledge their efforts in both 
In the last years of the Roman 
Empire, the barbanans weretherulers. 
They incorporated Roman an, Roman 
polttics and Roman vinue. They 
essentially saved the Romans from 
themselves trapped wlthtn 
dcgenerarive decadence. 
Themembersof the new Forum,the 
Student umon largely remembered 
htswry Most 
comprehended that 
sensitivity wward 
the other is crucial to 
the maintenance of 
self. 
The other, Black 
United Students 
Association, set itself 
withina recognizable 
context the forum of 
F.achcitizen must meditate upon rhe 
cunOU!> absence of Afncan-American 
tenured professors or the odd lack of 
htgh-rankmg Af ncan -American 
administrators. Each indi\'idual must 
contemplate w her her these two 
phenomenon, recurring within 
Cleveland. a 50 percent Afncan-
American commumty, are s1mple 
the Student Union. 
BUSA, followmg the Although they're very differenL .. 
rule of law which 
definesthecommunalandinrellectual 
way of human life, made a resolution 
to censure The Carroll News for an 
article which may have contamed 
"rac1al overtones." 
they can still get along. 
ltke the Romans, thecittzensofjohn 
Carroll and the Senarors of the Student 
Union d1scussed virtue and individual 
responsibility. Almost all agreed that 
racial bias is a norm which must be 
assertively eradicated from one's 
behavior;theref ore the vocation of each 
citizen of john Carroll must become to 
liberate his/her consciousness from 
ingrained racial prejudice. 
coincidence. 
The quest for cruth and virtue is 
found wnhm one's own limired 
expenence One is obliged to have the 
courage to ask 1f one has an African-
American friend, or an African-
Amencan member of hisfraterniry,or 
an Afncan-American partiCipant in 
one's club. The ancients would have 
considered this supposed lack an 
encumbrance ro one's self, an ill-fared 
loss. Remember, Alexander the Great 
conquered Egypt, but he kept the 
library of Alexandria as an inestimable 
rreasure 
No choice means no sacrifice 
On Ash Wednesday, there was no 
meat in the. caiete:ria .Non For the. 
remainmg Fridays in lent, turkey will 
be a vail able in the cafeteria 'sdeli. That 
is all. This decision was made by 
Assistant to the President and Acting 
V i c e 
different religions is a must. But there 
· .a dif feren between r · 
someone's relig1on and tmposing your 
relig10n on them. What about the 
students who are not Catholic? 
Catholicism is not a requirement to 
President for 
Student 
Affairs, W.O. 
Bookwalter, 
to show that 
john Carroll 
is a Catholic 
university. 
JCU CAFETERIA 
0 n 1 y 
about 80 
percent of 
the on-
campus 
population is 
Roman 
Catholic, or 
roughly four 
people at 
every lunch table. But that really is not 
the point. 
For Catholics, choosing to abstain 
from meat consumption on Ash 
Wednesday and alllemen Fridays is a 
voluntary act. It is insulting to see that 
Bookwalter is assuming that 
compet~nt, intelligent college adults 
do not have an adequate religious 
education and must have matters 
concerning their faith decided for 
them. 
Theentiresignificanceof these holy 
daysistomakedecisionswhichdisplay 
our faith and belief in the lord. The 
University rna king this decision for us 
in no way advances our faith or our 
religious beliefs; in fact, it strips us of 
our right to make a willing sacrifice in 
recognition of our values. 
Obvious! y, respect between 
auendjohnCarroll. Weasa Uruversity 
should make an eff on to respect others 
and their beliefs as we expect them to 
respect ours. 
By taking away the opportunity to 
make a willing sacrifice, we have 
already destroyed the intended 
significance of the day. The meaning 
of Ash Wednesday was now reduced 
to going to Mass and receiving ashes. It 
is not up to Mr. Bookwalter to show 
that we are Catholic. It is up to each 
and every one ·of us individually to 
show we are Catholic. 
The fast was initiated so a voluntary 
sacrifice would show the importance 
and religious meaning oft he day. The 
fast was not initiated so Catholic 
universities could show they are 
Catholic. They should be doing that in 
other ways. 
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Woman to woman EDITORIAL Year 
Miesha Wilson 
Entertainment Editor 
Monday while 1 was 
smokinganeasycigaretteinthe 
administration building, a 
woman wandered in visibly 
agitated, pacing, wild! y looking 
around the room. She stopped 
at my table and asked for a 
cigarette. From her clumsy 
manner in lightingthecigareue, 
l could tell she was not a 
habitual smoker. 
"Did you know Sharika 
Pitts?'' she asked. 
"No." 
"She was murdered. Her 
boyfriend stabbed her todeath." 
I did not know Sharika Pitts. l 
did not know the woman 
speaking to me, but she needed 
totalk,andifeltdriven to listen. 
My stranger and Sharika 
worked together in the 
Multicultural Affairs Office. 
Sharika never missed a day of 
work. 
When Sharika did not show 
up at work on Friday, my 
stranger k-new something was 
wrong. 
She told me Sharika's srory. 
Shari ka had been the 
valedictorian of East 1-ligh 
SchooL She was a first year 
student at john Carroll 
University. She had moved off 
campus in the middle of the 
semester to be closer to her 
boyfriend and their child 
They were engaged, but 
Shari ka decided to break ofr the 
engagement. Something 
happened; heallegedl ystabbed 
her to death. Seven times. 
Only one apparent reason 
existed for this stranger to tell 
meofSharika Pitts we both are 
women Michael Foucault 
wrote m the Creation of Docile 
&dies that oppressed people 
rarely cons1der the confines in 
which society places them. 
Amongst women,one would 
rarely hear womenspeakingof 
the fact that they carefull y 
restrict the areas in which they 
walk at night, the caution with 
which women receive 
unknown men, or the decisions 
women make to dress dowdy 
when provocative clmhing 
might lead to provocation. 
Contrary to the popular 
preoccuparion of male 
backlash, women do nO£ sit 
around vengefully deriding 
men. 
It is tragedies like Sharika 
Pitts which shock women into 
consciously contemplating 
their safety. These tragedies jolt 
women into worrying about 
what they have been 
Kevin Bachman 
Assistant World View Editor 
sa reshman, camerojohn 
Carroll last fall having never 
heard of Rainbow Babies and 
Children's Hospital or the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation. 
The Dance Marathon 
changed all that. 
First of all, it was more than 
the26coupleswhodancedand 
raised over $16,000. 
lt was the countless hours of 
hard work put in by the Dance 
Mararhon Committee Co-
Chairpersons Kevin Biacsi and 
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conditioned not w worry a bout 
My day was ruined, and 1 
went inwa depressiOn. I called 
my boyfriend tO ask H he was 
dangerous. He said, "Yes, I am 
comingovertorapeyou."Ihung 
up the phone; he did not 
understand that I needed 
reassurance, not a jest. 
While downtown, l spotted 
at-shirt. It read in bold letters: 
White does not mean racis~ 
Male does nor mean sex1st; 
Straight does not mean 
homophobic. I agree 
completely •vith the theory of 
rhe t-shirt. Obviously being a 
heterosexual white male does 
notnecessarilymakeoneadevil. 
However, the anger, the 
resentment, and the 
insensitivity caused me 
immeasura bledisquietude. The 
animosity behind the t-shirt 
indicates an unwillingness in 
men to understand the 
ubiquitous fear in which 
women live. 
So much of the Women's 
Movement grew out of <1 
woman 'sdesue to be safe. just to 
be free of harm. Margaret 
Atwood Handmaid's Tale 
admonished women to 
distingmsh between the 
··r reedom from and the freedom 
to." In the 1990s,l believe women 
have gained the ~r reed om to" 
pursue career goals and 
alternative lifestyles. But the 
tragedyofSharikaPittsreminds 
society that women still have 
not achieved the ''freedom 
from" being abused by men. 
The Women's Movement 
(and the pleadings of women 
who are not involved in the 
Movement) simply asks that 
men acknowledge that women 
have reasonable fears. 
There exists a reasonable 
pattern of violence done unto 
women at john Carroll. an 
alleged rape, a stalking, an 
in 
Review 
93-94 
alleged murder The fear of 
danger transcends race - a 
white woman stalked by a 
white man; a black woman 
murdered by a black man. The 
confltct exists between the 
genders. 
UnlikeCamllePagha whom 
Sexua I Personae argues that 
men have uncontrollable. 
D1onysian passiOns ragmg 
withmtheirloms,mosrwomen 
feel that violent crimes, 
perpetuated against women 
could be largely sropped by a 
deliberate effon on the pan of 
man. 
lnthemeanwhik women Wlll 
mourn the death of Sharika Pitts. 
Dance for the babies 
Stephanie Davies plus the 11 
other committees, ranging[ rom 
theAcrivitiesCommitteetorhe 
Publicity Committee. Dozens of 
Commirtee members all pulled 
together ro make this one of the 
most success£ ul events of the 
year. What really made the 
event a success was the behind 
the scenes work. 
Themonthsof planningand 
successfulexecun n m ts 
a first rate operation from start 
to finish. Every last detail from 
the booklet ro the decorations 
was meticuliously planned. 
The theme, "When You Put 
Your Heart In lL "symbolized the 
Marathon It seemed people were 
just as excited and energetic the 
26th hour as they were the lst But 
as the dance wore on, I think a lot 
of peoplerealizedirwasmorethan 
just a dance. 
The accomplishments and 
dedication of the many people 
involved will be felt by many, 
many children. Sometimes, 
myself inc! uded, we forget how 
much we can really help others. 
A soda pop we m1ght have 
bought or some pies we threw 
at Moe means a lot to a young 
kid with cancer. It might nm 
cure the cancer, but at least he 
will have some happy 
mem es; nor t~ hoftm!J 
of chemotherapy. 
With the money we raised, 
the children will remember the 
things they can do now for the 
rest of their life. Many of these 
children haveandwillcominue 
to lead painful lives, and it is 
rewarding to see how much 
people care. Sure, everyone had 
f undancing, butrherealjoy will 
beseing the smiles on the faces 
of the kids we helped. 
We are in an isolated world 
----~ 
Qltlltd""' tluJ CCGM ftl--' appJJI.I 
14404 CEDAR ROAD 
691-1982 
-r---- , 
I 14" Pizza I 14" Piu_a 1 Stix. 1 
1 One Topping 1 One Toppmg 1 Chccsc-Stix 1 
J plus Stix 1 $5 95 I & 3 Cokes I 
•• $7.50 •• • II $7.00 II add'J item<.. acid topp1ng~ 
I $.SI5 I S.95 I I 
I ~t-t'loJ1tUwt,~an'fial Nm .... l~ol""''k u~ m. I "·• ••11<1 011>"' .,"fjp I 
I uthn "'"'f"il' M l ,'~t\·r\t'ttpm _,HI l •,thLt L•~••J"" '' O.JA."J I \~l1Li .... u .t.J " .. ~ .. ''""' , (J \~11la •hfh f'AuaJVnlts 1 \1,.) U 1'"14 ~ o:.- 1 -~t.ay '1,11rH ~ • I \\J) \1 I'NI .., • • ._. _____ ..._____ .... _____ .. 
hereatjohnCarroll. Somenmes 
we forget cothinkof people that 
are indeed less fortunate We 
are too caught up in our own 
ltves to see what we do have; 
and what other people do not. 
Our problems. while important 
to us, seem inconsequential 
when compared to the m15ery 
of others: the m1sery that s1ck 
chitdren F,O thro11gh.the pam 
1'har ylngchlldl !II gt'Htrough~"'", -~--......~ 
every single day. 
It was refreshing to see the 
dancers, the people at the many 
booths, and the people who JUSt 
came to dance for a few hours 
encouraging one another to 
keep going. 
Everyone involved in the 
Marathon gave up their free 
time because it was for 
something they believed in. We 
should recognize all those that 
d1d "put their heart in it." 
The 
Carroll 
News 
is 
looking 
for 
ad 
reps, 
graphic 
artists, 
copy 
editors, 
photographers 
and 
writers. 
• 
• 
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Blue 
Streak 
All 
Americans 
Matt Colucci 
Wrestling 
Chris Connelly 
Wrestling 
Stacey Mullally 
Volleyball 
Sean Pellerite 
Wrestling 
Carroll sports cap 
off a successful year 
Colleen Creamer Connelly .111d Colucc1 brmgmg awarded conference 
Sports Ed•tor horne SIXth place [ tnl!'hes champiOnShips Ill cl rnec.t where 
~A cham 1s only as strong as ns \.onnclly h.td 89wmsover htsfour the only suspense wa!> the ran• for 
weakest hnk ft Fonunarelrforjohn rear c.ucer, wl11ch IS the SC\'Cnth second place The te-am rccc&vccl 
C'lrrolbpon'sfans,theweakcsthnk h1gh~:st total m school h1story numerous 1nd1v1du,d ctw.ud~ ,ts 
•sfatrl)'::.trong The past yc;~r has I he men's b.1sketball tcJrn LOachMattlenharl\\.1slurnedthr 
*en the Blue Streak teams collect etched 1 hl'ir rwncs 11110 therecord mens Coad1 of the Ye<tr and Jeff 
s1x Ohio Athleuc Conference l:xJOks a~ tlll'y c.tptured thetr f1rst jucrgensandjnn Petkunassharnl 
Charnp1onsh1ps OAC.regularscason Swimmer of the Year honors 
and may be L ham p 1 o ns h 1 p Freshman diver hank D'Angelo 
t hrcatenmg to wnh a conference hadqu1eta rook1edebut.ts he broke 
capture a few mark of 14-4. the OAC record for most pomts 
more rhisspnng <;jen1or john scored on the three meter board 
The fall season Buffordcappedoff and along wtth fellow d1ver Sean 
was highlighted a fabulous career FlahenyrepresemedtheStreaksat 
bythedommance and holds john the nauonal meet 
displayed by the Glrrolls third place The mdoonrackseason was an 
men's soccer and rankmg for career excinng one as sophomore Thea 
w o m e n ' s points w1th 1,868. Head Consler capped off an excellent 
volleyball team. coach M1ke Moran was season by captunng the Most 
OAC Player of the chosen as the OAC Coach of Outstanding Field Athelete m the 
Year and All-Amencan theYearinjusthissecondseasonat OACChamp1onsh1pmeet 
Stacey Mullally and coach of the the helm Thesupnseof thespnng would 
year Gretchen Wettbrecht led to The lady cagers had an equally certainly have to be M1ke Moran's 
theteamtoanoverallrecordof34- impressive season as they golfteam. Thestreakgolferscame 
4and an appearance in the NCAA became the f1rst out of nowhere to capture 
tournament. basketball team at n u m e r o u s 
The men's soccer team :NOn its Carroll to have t o u r n a m e n t 
lastl7 games of the season to w1n back-to-back20 championships 
both the regular season and win seasons. They are 
tournament utles. Sen1or Cmdy c u r r e n t I y 
Thewimerseasonwasfullof Shumaker ranked 
accomplishments. OACCoach of became john nattonally 111 
the Year Kerry Volkmann made C a r r o I I 's Div1sion Ill. 
sure that his wrestlers continued women's all- With all of 
to overpower the1r OAC counter time leading th1s athleuc 
OAC 
Coaches 
and 
Players 
of the 
Year 
COACHES 
Matt Lenhart 
Men's Swimming 
Mike Moran 
Men's Basketball 
Kerry Volkmann 
Wrestling 
Gretchen 
Weitbrecht 
Volleyball 
PLAYERS 
Frank D'Angelo 
Diving 
pans. They did JUSt that and scorerandjun1or talent, some may 
captured the conference D.ulene Sheehan think that Stacey Mullally 
Darlene Sheehan champiOnship for the fourth wa5 n.1med to the ~---- ~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~-~~~~AH ~r~~~~~---W~~,~-~~~~rMoJ£8JbaU--------~---~ 
Basketball Sut:ak wrestlmg fans kno", the th1rd team Carroll Thartheorywas puuorest 
Greg Zawadzki 
Football 
team is never satisfied With JUSt a The men's and women's thiS spnng when nme percent of 
conferencechampionship.Semors swimmmg and divmg teams rhemembersontheDeansllstwere 
Chris Connelly and Sean Pelle rue couldn't be touched as far as talent athletes. 
and sophomores Matt Colucci and incom~mson cootherOACteams. Carroll will have a tough ume 
jason Kessen represented the team For the f 1f th consecutive year both copping this year but It can be done 
m the national tournament with the men and the women were as strong chains are hard to break 
Jeff Juergens 
Jim Petkunas 
Swimming 
20°/o Intern needed: 
OINO PALMIERI 
sal or 
----------~ 
WE'RE SETIING THE TREND 
OTHERS WILL FOLLOW ... 
MUST SHOW STUDENT I D. REGULAR PRICE 
SERVICES ONLY CALL FOR AN APPOINT· 
MENT WITH ONE OF OUR SELECT STYLISTS. 
CEDAR & GREEN 
SOLON 
381-7773 
248-8810 
255-4888 GREAT LAKES MALL 
NEED A MALE 
COMPANION FOR 
ACTIVE 18 YEAR OLD 
For special For help with 
needs person rehabilitaion 
• Needed part time 
now, full-time from June to August 
• Must be interesting and unique 
• Mother and care givers will train 
• $6 per hour 
Call 749-2715 between 3-7pm 
W' Southwest, Brooldyn OH 
Looking for an internship for the fall semester? 
john Carroll's sports information department 
has an opening. Contact Chris Wenzler at 
397-4676 for more information. 
COLLEGE 
ID NIGHT 
18 & OVER 
WITH COLLEGE ID 
THE 
GRIND 
EUCLID AT EAST 21ST. DOWNTOWN 
ClEVELAND. OHI 0 
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Danielle Sluga: Streak of the Year more than likely take ho me more conference honors SPORTS Year 
Danielle Sluga 
We are a progressive, 
fast pace, 
full service restaurant 
looking for outgoing, 
-~ team members. 
Flexible schedules 
and day one 
benefits available 
Apply Monday-Friday 2-4pm 
24325 Chagrin Blvd• Beachwood 464-2700 
THE RESULTS ARE IN! 
THE PRINCETON REVIEW 
• the nation's leader in test preparation • 
has just received the results of the 1993 
Big Six accounting firm study of our score-improvements! 
TEST SCORE AVG.SCORE APPROX.PERCENnlLE 
TYPE RANGE INCREASE IMPROVEMENT 
LSAT 120-180 7.5 points 33% 
MCAT 3-45 6 points 31% 
GRE 600-2400 214 points 20% 
GMAT 200-800 72 points 25% 
TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE, CALL NOW! 
360-0100 
Not affiliated with the Educational Testing Service or Princeton University 
LSAT • MCAT • GMAT • GRE 
Colleen Creamer 
Sports Ed1tor 
S1nce her 
Individually. one of the mosttmpressive 
sports stories of the year IS that of Danielle 
Sluga. 
freshman year, 
Sluga has been 
named an All-
OAC performer a 
total of sevemeen 
in 
Review 
93-94 
In the spring. Sluga dcdt<.ates herself to 
both soccer and cross country and excels at 
both as she was named to the Ali-OAC first 
ream in both sports 
times. However, 
perhaps even more 1mpressive is her ab1l11y 
to keep up with her demanding academ1c 
schedule. A computerscicncc/mathmatics 
maJOr Sluga holds a 39 grade pomt average 
and has been named LOsevcra I A II-Acadc m 1c 
teams. 
In the winter, Sluga continues to run as 
she 1s one of Carroll's strongest competitors 
in indoonrack where she v.1asalso named to 
the AII·OAC f1rst team Sluga hasaccompltshed more than most 
athletes have accompltshed 1n the1r 
carccrs .and she has a re.u rem.lining 
When spring rolls around Slug.lts found 
on the Wasmer field track where she will 
~Congratulations 
~S.O.S. Graduates 
School of 
Business is 
Re-accredited 
Underclassmen and graduates: 
Best of Luck in the 
years to come 
Carroll News Business 
The fnnaugural year of the Business Section- 1994 
The business section makes its debut 
Special thanks to all those who helped in its success 
Joanne Mosser 
Michael Covey 
received many awards and hon-
ors that need recognition. 
Deucher, jenn Fry, Kerri Kutz, 
Renee Heinle, Dan Santucci, 
Maria Miceli,andjohn R. Thorne. Business Editors 
This section was initiated to 
recognize the yearly activities 
that take place in the School of 
Business and in the john Carroll 
business community. 
We would like to thank all 
those who participated in the suc-
cess of the section this semester: 
We are happy to announce 
that Mary Myers will be taking 
over the section next semester. 
We encourage all students in the 
School of Business to become in-
volved with the section. or 
course. you need not be a bus i-
ness major to write for the page. 
Our students and faculty par-
ticipated in many activities this 
year. But more imponantly, they 
A special thanks goes to our staff 
reporters:jeannineSpinola,Kevin 
Ehrlich, Scott 'Emprich, Rochelle 
Ticknor, Rosie Abdallah, Andrea 
Lober, jerry Rudowsky, Mary 
Myers, jessie Mikluscak, Mary 
The Business Page Semester in Review 
We hope you enjoyed it as much as we did 
• School of Business re-accredited 
• AKY to follow national charter 
•Japanese finance course gives 
students global perspective 
• Carroll students assist tax payers 
• Volunteering offers rewards 
• Alumni are well prepared for 
transition to work 
• SBAC sponsors sports spectacular 
• Porter discusses strategic 
management 
• Finance association returns from 
Chicago 
• Aggarwal to edit FMA journal 
• Butler to speak at Mellen Series 
• Public Relations and advertising pros 
advise students 
•Carroll students participate in 
Logistics Challenge 
•New GMAT exam includes two 
essays 
•John Carroll community service fair 
stresses networking in job search 
•MN405:Management according to 
Manco 
• SHRM offers seminar on 
volunteerism 
• Extejt receives '93 Wasmer 'leaching 
Award 
• Beta Gamma Sigma honors new 
inductees 
• Despite tough competition Logistics 
team places third 
• Weinstein recognized as Outstanding 
Thacher by business students 
•John Carroll advertising team places 
in Kodak regional competition 
• AMA attends national conference 
• CEO speaks on key qualifications for 
college graduates 
• Mellen Series brings CEO of E::Jton 
Corporation to John Carroll 
----- --
j_ 
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"MIXED BOUQUET" 
ACROSS 
, ~ne«fa 
5 Musical dtam11 
10 Celestllll body 
1<1 Mlr>e.vanca 
15 Mr. o.MIIe 
15 S,_ol~ 
1 7 1700 yards 
18 STAIN A CORN? 
20 1\110 
21 BdMskln 
22 Mappatl 
23 OfMdl 
25 Cando 
'J7 Anllpulo. 
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33~ .. 
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38 Lines 
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u Concordoa 
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M DRAG NO PANS ? 21 Small boys 
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58 A wrongfU &d 25 Expect 
511 Singer Mel 26 Nota 
50 Monster 
52 MescUine 
53 US clll211n 
55 Rlghta:Dev 
5CI Hlbemlan ()(g 
eo LAiclclng In color 27 Small "'iiiiOOI 57 Underc:ove< man 
51 Colege ent exams 28 laolal«< 
82 Tranaperent 29 W11ery part ol blood IPA'J. PL.OlA OJl.O 
S3 Rl'ler to the North Sea 30 LOU'S AAT CAP ? Ml a l AlltiD AH 
DOWN 31 8ort'a pel 
1 Crtmson Tlde nickname 32 8urroa 
X\1.8 A a JAIL 
Lll 01&1 QUINCY 
2 NorM god 3-4 Remarbble lhlnge 
LaAVaH souaao 
OWAI. PAJIOUT 
3 Will FOR DEW? 37 Abel'a b<olher I 0 P I A IVITA UIO 
4 Sault Marie 38 mej()( a 0 A 0 P&..AHI .Tith 
s Happe,. 40 Golfa Sammy 
©1991 ALL RICiHTJ 
RESERVED CiFR 
AJtOCIATEJ 
Iron Railings -Window gn lis. Screen 
paanting 461-5174. 
Painters Needed -Expenence pre-
ferred but wall tTain. Good starting 
pay 498-1288. 
----
Wanra GreatSummer]Oli7· Pi!antcrs 
are needed toworkon the Eastsadeof 
Cleveland. Earn the best wages & 
benefits around. Call382-1261. 
L I D S 
Summer Management position: For 
IOyears Student Sprinkler Services 
has provided am biuoussclf ·starters 
with summer busmesses and earn-
f - 0 ;fli. c 
now expanding Ul Ohao (espectally 
Columbus & Cleveland) Posnaons 
open now~ Interviews Ap. 15. Phone 
Immediately. Steve l-800-265·7691. 
Sailing Crew Wanted· 24' sa a! boat 
1-2 races/week. Experience preferred 
but will crain.Great fun on Lake Erie. 
Cal1292-3519 
Camp Cheerful-Residential camp 
servmg mdivtdualswith physical dis· 
abaluies, located an Cleveland 
MetroParks. Posinons.counselors for 
male campers, acuvity leaders in 
swammang. photography. arts & '----------
crafts. outdoor education and Campus Marketing Representative 
horsebackndmg.Salary plus room & Earn money whale gammg valuable 
board Contact Dee(216)238-6200or work experience. The Princeton Re· 
15000 Cheerful Lane, Strongsvalle, view. leader in standardtzed test 
OH 44136. preparation, is lookmg for campus 
Help Wanted-Servers, barmaids, line 
cooks, kitchen manager. Apply in 
person M·Sun. at Mouse O'Malleys 
1637 Golden Gate Plaza Mayfteld Hts 
marketing representatives. Work on 
campus and help spread the word 
about our remarkably effective 
GMAT,LSAT,GRE, and MCAT 
courses. Part· time posiuon wtth flex-
tble hours ... must be outgomg, well· 
3rd n room forrent·With bathroom connected member of the campus 
· and hall. window AC, lovely shaker communitywhoknowshiS/herway 
ne1ghborhood. rent 250/mo without around campus and as not af raad to 
food, 350/mo wath food . Prefer stu· knockonsomedoors Compensauon 
dent who would like to do some wall consist of a $6/hour wage plus 
babysmmg $5/ hr. Call Eve or Tom l commiSSaon and other fnnge ben-
751·0065. ef us lnterested?Contactjoan or Don 
----- at 360-0100. 
Painters Needed$$$- for Unaversny -
Heights based company C;~ll now ALL SENIORS-Have a great senaor 
291·5160 trp a~raduation LoveynG·' 
BRENDAN MCKILLIP 
FEEBLE MIND MARK RAKOCY BARNYARD ANDREA TRACY 
T he. C, ow 4ha-t j-.4..mped.. 
we. r --\he, ("loon .,y 
-k 1c 
~*v~""""'" 
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